Guardian cryptic crossword No 28,475 set by Tramp

**Across**

1,8,6 Broadcast did test Martin Bashir: did watch show this once? (7,8,4)
5 Meets to talk about the affair, ultimately (7)
9 See 27
10 Odd couples from Panorama meet: ciao to a basic life form (9)
11 Loud singer out of tune at the beginning picked up by 13 (10)
12 Horrible person admitting prince is a nerd (4)
14 Prominent figure to first of royal children put up with Queen (11)
18 See 26
21 Is Diana extremely suspicious? Does help (4)
22 Mostly note how he cheated: left to break up (2,3,5)
25 Succeed with sex? Don't be daft! (4,3,2)
26,18 Save me: Princess Di worried people with severe mood swings (5-11)
27,9 Claimed for building and home; it could be beside the point (7,5)
28 Favouring active involvement: hard with child (5-2)

**Down**

1 Ignore past and go (6)
2 Pictures, a long time after one gets married (6)
3 Characters upset princess with things (10)
4 Overexcited from honeymoon: young princess enjoyed romance, initially (5)
5 Good or bad at the start? Hurt very old head of state (9)
6 See 1 across
7 They run drugs over points across river (8)
8 See 1 across
13 He mows lawn for rolling, getting one from Barry? (10)
15 Envious: regularly seen filling up still (9)
16 Sophisticated? Moved on (8)
17 Disease that's spread on the skin right away (8)
19 Scraps outside of trendy meeting places (6)
20 Guide to live with a cheat (6)
23 Marry husband, having a constant desire (5)
24 Fate to make love with male (4)